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HONORROLL LONG
First Report Cardsshow

Good Work
Who’s out for high standings this

year? By the looks of the list be10W
it seems that there are a $0011 many‘

Here are the names of all students
who earned September honors and the
subject in which they received 90 per
cent or over. An * indicates a PUP11
whose general average for the monthn-’ was 90 per cent or more. We (:0

gratulate the three Freshmen on their
good work!

Seniors
0. Bansch ——Latin 3.
M. Birkel —French 3.
M. Bullock—Spanish 1' ‘

W. Burns —-Chemistry.
M. Dunn—EI1g- 4: Shhd" Phys‘
H. Emmerich—Chemistry.
J. Erickson —,SP3-hish 1'
T. Fay—History C.
K. Grady——History C.
0. Hammer ,—- Physics.
D. Helfrich —Latin 3-
H, Leyden —Ec. Geog.
J. McLaughlin—History C.
L. Morrison -—French 3-
R. Petersen ;—— Chemistry.
M. Rafi’—History B.
D. Read—Latin 4.

11-B Group
S. Hutchinson -—Chemistry-J
M. Rycck ,— Lat. 4, Fr . 3, Hist. cl”
C. Tyson—Chem., Shhd.

V

11-A Group
D. Burgess—Eng. 3, Lat. 3, Chem.
E. Avery—Latin 3..
D. Chase —English 3-
M. Haynes——Lat. 3, French 2.
J. Hopkins——Lat. 3, Int . Alg., Chem.
M. Kilcoyne——Latin 3.
L. Lewthwaite —-Eng. 3, Lat. 3,

Chem. -
Edna Miller —Shorthand.
I. Terzi -—Shorthand.
R. Weinlich ~— Spanish 1.
K. Zurlis —Chemistry.

10-B Group
A. Allen—Spanish 1.
R. Bell '— Algebra.

(Continued on page 4) '
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Fratry Lends a Hand
Last Thursday night the Fratry

held its second meeting this semes-
ter in Room 34, at 7.30. There were
more than thirty members present
besides the faculty adviser, Mr. See;
ber, and several candidates for mem-
bership.
Many important topics were dis-

cussed. The motion was passed that
the Fratry members should take care"
of the sale of tickets for a ll sports
and that they should manage the
seating and the handling of all crowds
at football, basketball, and baseball
games, and all track meets. By sell-
ing these tickets and by handling the
crowds, the Fratry is helping the—Athletic Association in Various ways.

. For the convenience of those who
have not purchased football season
tickets, they can be procured from
any Fra try member. at the standard
price- -one dollar.
After the regular business meetingwas over, the refreshment committee

served some “eats,” consisting of
many tasty sandwiches and delicious
punch. Although there was no en-

‘

tertainment, every one present enjoy.
_ed himself.
For Thursday, October 13th, an

entertainment committee has been
‘

appointed so that every member that
comes will have the usual good time.

HERE’S TO YOU!
Designed and cut by Nancy‘

ClassesElect Ofiicers
Last Tuesday the classes elected

their officers for the coming yea r .
Seniors—Pres., D. Horowitz; Sec.,

W. Burns; Treas., R. Hubbard.
11-B—Pres., P. Seraphine; Sec.,

J. Leyden; Treas., D. Sullivan.
11-A—Pres., E. Hewlett; Sec., D. .

Lippert; Treas., Haynes.
10-B—Pres., H. Gilbert; Sec., R.

Emmerich; Treas., E. Hotopp.
10-A1-—Pres., J. Atwood; Sec., D.

Hegeman; Treas., R. Black.
10-A2——Pres., C. Newman; Sec., A.

Morgan; Treas., V. Metzger.
9-B1——Pres., B. Border; Sec. J.

Bird; Treas., R. Enscoe.
9-B2—Pres., H. Swede; Sec., W.

Woodward; Treas., F. Jenkins.
9-A1—Pres., L. Lanman; Sec., L.

‘L

Kent; Treas., N. Frost. _
'

9-A2—Pres., M. Moore; Sec., M.
Wysong; Treas., W. Morris.

School Cheers Squad
Friday afternoon, the eighth period,

the H igh School held its second as- ‘

.sembly of this year. The entire foot- _
ball squad occupied the stage and
members of the team gave some
speeches ‘on the schedule,'changes in
rules, and changes in system. Our
cheer-leader, Bob Hubbard, led the
student ‘body in individual. cheers for
each speaker, member of the .’squad,
the coaches, sports Writer Allen, and
managers Capra, Rogo and “Kidlet”
Enscoe. “Happy” Erb spoke on
“Spirit” for the games of the season.
“Scotty” spoke on the schedule.
“Charlie” Evanosky gave a very good
talk on changes of rules of the popu-
la r game. “Fat” Newland explained
changes of system which include new ‘

plays and the method of out-witting
opponents by the “hopping about” on -
the line in the shiftyplays. Chairman
Fay announced the results of the elec-
tion of cheer—leaders. Bob “got i t ,”
with Marjorie Haynes as his assist-
ant. “Tommy” led an individual yellfor them. The assembly was broughtto a close with a strong locomotiveled by Bob.
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The Port Weekly
Published weekly during the school .

year by the pupils of Port Washing-
ton High School, Port Washington,
New York.

"THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ........ Robert Hubbard
Associate Editors

Margaret Hiller, Cornelius Bansch
Sports Editor ................ Thomas Allen
Exchange Editor .. . Helen Leyden
Circulation Mgr. ........ William Burns
Assistant Manager—Adrian Neusel
Typists—Mary O’Neill, Michalina

Yorio
Adviser ................. ....... Viola Gaylord
Contributors to this issue-Thomas

Newman, Margaret Hiller, Robert
Hubbard, Cornelius Bansch, Thomas
Allen, Evelyn Hotopp, Lois Lewth-
waite, Marjorie Carmichael, Nancy

(1;/IcGilvanay,
Thomas Fay, Helen Ley-

en.
William Newland, Member of the

Columbia Scholastic Press Ass’n.

Editorial Comment
Know Other School.
Read Their Papers

The exchange department of any
school pape r , magazine or year book
plays a very important part in the
school publications. By exchange with
various schools we are brought in
closer contact with our neighboring
schools and schools of other states.
As we read the exchangeswe become
interested in the school from which
we received that paper. We see how
their paper is printed, and we note
the good points. In this way we have
the opportunity of making our own
paper a more interesting and attrac-
tive school publication.
Sport events, news stories, editori.

als, and sketches are all of interest
to students of local schools. Reading
about the activities of another .school
causes one to become interested in the
Welfare of that school, thus bringing
the two schools in closer contact with
each other, although many miles
apart.
Last year we exchanged with forty

schools throughout the United States
and with one in Nova Scotia,Canada.
We received newspapers from twenty-
two schools. Some of these papers
were weekly publications, and some
bi-Weeklies. From eighteen schools
we received magazines. The majority
of magazines received were quarterly
publications. Ten of our neighboring
schools exchanged with us including
Mineola, Great Neck, Hicksville, Sea

'

?;Hurt" .weekIg
A

Venetian Glass Blower
i

Here Thursday
, On Thursday, October 13th, the pu-
pils of the High School and Junior
High School, as well as any of their
friends who may wish to attend, willhave the opportunity of’ witnessing a
novel and interesting exhibition in
the H igh School auditorium.
For the first time in the history ofthe school the pupils will have a

chance to witness a Venetian glass
blower, Mr. Frank J. Burke, who will
astound young and old alike with
marvelous feats in the line of blowing,
spinning, silvering, and decorating
glass. An interesting description
concerning the origin,nature and uses
of ‘glass will accompany this novel act
and Mr. Burke will perform several
scientific experiments which will
prove educational as well as enter-
taining.
H igh Schools from all over the

United States have provided Mr.
Burke with testimonials as to the
success his performance has met with
in their assemblies and the pupils and
their friends are assured of an hour’s
instructive entertainment. The pe r -
formance will start at one o’clock on
'lhursday and will take the place of
the weekly assembly. A silver col-
lection will be taken at the door at
the close of the assembly and each
person is requested to give a nominal
fee to pay expenses.

Cliff, Manhasset, and Westbury. We
are very interested in these schools
because we meet them all in sports
and in other contests.
We received a very interesting let-

ter from the Westbury H igh School,
asking us to exchange again with
them. this yea r . The Westbury school
prints its own paper. This nearby
school appreciates the fact that the
exchange of school papers brings the
two schools in closer relationship
with each other.
Last year Manhasset had a mimeo-

graphed weekly, but this year they
have a printed sheet. Their printed
paper certainly is a vast improvement
over the mimeographed style. Many
schools begin publishing school pa-
pers by having them mimeographed.
Once this style of paper gets started
and is supported by the student body,
then the printed form is adopted. It
is interest ing and encouraging to note
the growth in quality of school
papers.
The Port Weekly has also been im-

proved this term. For example, in-
stead of having one headline, two
headlines are used for some articles.
The first line is of large print, while
the second line is of smaller print.
This change makes our paper much
more attractive in appearance. We
must continue publishing interesting
and attractive Weeklies and do all we
can to improve the paper in every re-
spect.
All students are invited to read the

Mr. Gracey to Sing in Italy
Again

“Ita ly is ’a wonderful 1country,”
says Mr. Stuart Gracey, a rising ope -ratic star, who sailed Saturday on theRoma to continue his singing careerabroad. Because of the fact that hehas sung in both the northern and
southern _parts of Italy he is, able to
make this statement. Mr. Gracey
made his ‘debut in Naples last fall.H15 goal is the_Metropolitan Opera,but to reach this destination five or
six years more of study will be nec-
essary. In_ order to study in Italy hehas found it essential to learn the lan-
guage,_which he has discovered easywhile living with the Italians.
The firstpart of his studies consist-ed of learning ten roles. He still has

many more to learn.
The opera season is short in Ita ly ,

lasting for two and a half monthsat the most. If the Italians like the
singer they shout and applaud and
call for an encore, after which they
wait to receive him. If the star is
not liked, the Italians whistle. The
opera season in America is long, last-
ing for about six months. A com-
pany must have at least twenty
operas on repetoire.
_l_3esides singing in many of the
cities, Mr. Gracey wrote articles forthe newspapers. He has had the honorof receiving a letter from Premier
Mussolini, complimenting him on a
praiseworthy article about "Italian
Seamen. He has studied Italian art
also and writtenarticles on it.
Before going abroad he directed the

glee club at Hobart. He took the gleeclub orchestra abroad with him. It
was the ,fir..s~t American ja z z orchestrato play in Milan, and it was very pop-ular with the Italians. They played in
a street cafe while hundreds listened.Max Smith, of the Paris Herald, and
manager of famous conductors, wrote
an article about the orchestra.
Mr. Gracey is very young and will

be under thirty when his studies are
completed. If he is fortunate he willbe the youngest baritone singer that
has ever entered the Metropolitan
Opera Company. He got his start in
the American Opera Company inRochester while attending Rochester
University. He was one of the ten
chosen and so le ft college af ter his
first year and went on a two-years
concert tour in which he gave over ahundred performances.
From Genoa, where he will land, he

will go to Milan. He is engaged; for
the fa ll and winter seasons in Naples.
After that he willsing in Palerino,Florence and Rome.
Mr. Gracey is a brother-in-law of

Mr. Merrill. He has sung severaltimes in PortWashingtonpand we all
wish him the greates t of luck in hiscareer.

exchange papers. By doing this one. '

will become famil iar -with the activi-
ties of other schools, and closer re-
lationship will be brought about.



"N; Port Victorious in Opener
Vanquislies Huntington

Weather Poor
With heavy clouds hovering over-

head and rain imminent any moment,
keeping down the crowd of spectators
anticipated for her inaugural grid
clash of the season, Port administered
a 7—0 shell-shacking to Huntington
High School ‘ last Saturday. The
score does not reveal all. Port could
score but one touchdown, but had her
rivals continually on the run.

An Early Start
Port ‘started operations early in thefirst quarter. Clarkson took the kick-

off, but fell heavily on the slipperyturf. Erb set the match to festivities
by making ten yards on right end.
Leyden added seven more on a rifle
plunge through center. Erb again‘made ten yards, but half the distance
was nullified when Port was penalizedfor off side. Port’s spirited drivecame to an abrupt halt and Leydenwas forced to kick. Here the fans re-ceived their first chance for vocal ex-
erc'se. Huntington’s safety man,hounded by the thud of approaching
feet, fumbled the kick and Port re-
covered, giving her a first down anda gain of forty yards.

The Only Score
Erb crashed off tackle for three

yards, but a fumble, though recover-
ed, lost ground. “Jock” Leyden thenmade a glittering play, skirting the
right flank of the line and hurlinghimself through three yards of air
to land safely, but well shaken up,
over the goal line. An unexpected
pass, Erb to Williamson, easily addedthe extra point, fixing the score at—

Attack Shifted
The intermission seemed long and

wearisome to the spectators, butshort indeed to the combatants. On
Port’s fourth down, Leyden made a
brilliant flank of left end for a first
down. Port then shifted her attack
to the Lindbergh route. Leyden shot
a long, wavering aerial to Clarkson,but the ball was intercepted by a
Huntington back who was downed in
his tracks. Huntington pushed out of
bounds on the forty-yard line. Sul-
livan battered righ t tackle for four
yards as the third quarter ended.
Score 7—0.

Sullin Stars
'Erb passed to Clarkson, who,

though in an unstable position tenaci-
ously grasped the ball and continued
to run. So viciously was he tackled
. however that he was K. O’d. Stone
‘ was substituted. As Erb unsuccess-
fully attempted a pass on fourth
down, Huntington took possession ofthe ball. Her first shot. was a long
pass intended for her end, but “Dap”

ifhe iflnriweekly
FOLLOW THE TEAM TOSOUTHAMPTON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Game Called at 2.30

For the benefit of those who are going to follow the team to South-ampton, these statistics have been compiled. Please arrange your schedulesaccordingly as all figures have been verified at the Bureau of Vital Statistics.The running time is as follows:
“Pop” Merrill——7% Hours.
Ed. Keeley’s Boiler——15 Minutes.
Miss Winter’s —Lost in transit.
Tom Williamson’s—10’ Flat .
Phil Seraphine’s—14% Minutes.
Bill Newland’s—Overboard at Speonk.“Lem” Lovejoy’s——Vaulted 8-foot fence.Dave Stone’s ——Detained at King’s Park.
Mr. Dimmick’s—-Lost at Parliamentary Procedure.As you may deduce from these statistics, at least 50 percent of thecompetitors in this race may reach their destination. .

SO LET’S GO'!

Sullivan, substituting for Ryeck,
speared the ball as it was about to
descend into the intended receiver’s
hands. It was an almost incredible
play. Port failed to follow up his
supreme effort and was forced to
kick. Huntington then launched her
first real offensive, making thirty-five
yards in six plays. On a cross buck
pass, Port was momentarily deceived,
giving the thrower a fraction of a
second longer to send the ball hurt -
ling through the air to its objectives.
Again “Dap” was there. He leapt
spectacularly into the air, grabbing
the coveted pigskin and careening off
the intended receiver’s back as he re-
turned from his altitudinal position.It was a gem of a play.
As the final whistle blew, thecrowd surged onto the field, embrac-

ing “Dap” for his miraculous playing.
Line-Up

PORT HUNTINGTON
O’Neill ........ .. l.e. ........ .. Connell
Chambers ........ l.t......... H. Moore
R. Smith ........ l.g. ........ L. Wolfe
Newland ............ c. ............. .. Felt
Terrell .............. r .g. J. Moore
MacVicar ........ r.t . ............ OakleyClarkson ........ .. r.e. L. Monroe
Erb . .................. q.b. ............ .. Cook
Ryeck .. . .b. .......... .. Boccia
Leyden ............ l.h ......... Bollatly
Williamson ...... f.b. ........ Monroe
Score by periods:
Port .................... '7 0 0 0
Huntington ....... 0 0 0 0

Touchdown—Leyden; extra pointWilliamson (pass).
Substitutions—Stone for O’Neill;Gore for Clarkson; Sullivan for Wil-

liamson; Tins for Terre ll; Bray for
Smith; Sullivan for Ryeck; Tins for
Smith; Allen for Ryeck; Seraphine
for O’Neill; Stone for Clarkson;
Ryeck for Williamson; Sullivan for
Ryeck; Gore for Stone.
Referee—W. S. Girling (Union).

Umpire——J. J. Morgan (Bucknell).
Head Linesman—Wm. Zimmer (Un-
ion).
Time of periods—8 and 10 minutes.

Are Weto Play Mineola?
Hockey pract ice started regularlylast Monday, although the girls wereon ‘the field Thursday and Friday ‘ofthe preceding week. The first day a

goodly number of girls appeared anddeclared their intention of trying‘ tolearn _how to play hockey and to helpus build up a team. However, nowthat the real work has ‘begun, thenumber is diminishing from day to
day. Aren’t there twenty-two girls
in Port Washington High School whohave enough spirit and pep to spendthree nights a week playing hockey?It seems absurd! Great Neck has ateam and Mineola is starting one.
Why can’t we have one too?
All those who are interested in

hockey please show your school spiritand come OUT! We have our first
game next Friday, October 14, after
school, at Mineola—if we have enough
player s to make a team. Don’t let
these othen schools beat Port. Come
on girls, help us out!

Freshmen Plan Dance
On Friday, October 7, after assem-

bly, a ll four sections of the Fresh-
man group were in the auditorium.
Barret Border, president of the 9B
group, presided. The dance to, be
held in the Flower Hill gym on Octo-
ber 29 was discussed. Committees
were appointed to look after decora-
tions, refreshments, orchestra, ticketsand advertising. The Freshmen show
they have speed by starting ofl’ the
social activities of the school yea r .Best of luck!

Alumni Make Fraternities 3

We are very proud to announce thattwo of our Alumni have made Fra -
ternities at the Colleges which they
are attending. These two are Her-man Stuetzer and Arthur Dillingbeck,Stuetzer made the Beta Theta Pi Frai-
ternity at Cornell University and Dil-
lingbeck made Sigma Nu at Bowdoin.



Honor Roll Long.
(Continued from page 1)

10-A1 Group
.J. Atwood——English 2.
. Burns—Lat. 2, Span. 1.
Drnek——Latin 2.
Gould ——Spanish 1.
. Hiller——Lat. 2, Geom.. Kilcoyne —-Latin 2.
Laurence—-Geometry.
. Maddren——Lat. 2, Georn.
. Maynard—Lat . 2, Fr . 1, Geom.,

Hist. . V

mwewumpw

10-A2 Group
J. Mort imer—Eng. 2, Lat. 2, Geom.
. Neary——Lat. 2, Geom.. Neary—‘Latin 2.
Purdy—English 2.
Saunders——Algebra.
StevenSon——Algebra.
’I‘eta——Spanish 1.
Thornpson—Latin 2.

9-B1 Group
Aquino-—Biology.. Birchall——Algebra.
. Border—Lat. 1, Alg.. Burgess—Algebra.. Cocks——Biology.
Enscoe—Algebra.. Evans--Algebra.

9-B2 Group
Gore—History A.
Grant—Biology.. Jenkins—A1gebra. _. Paddock—Fr. 1, A1g., Biol.. Read——Algebra.. Swede—Algebra, History A-.
Terre11—Spanish 1. ‘

Turberg—Biology. .

Woodward—Eng. 1, Lat. 2,
Alg., Biol., Hist. A.

' " ‘"9-A1 Group.
N. Cozza—Biology.,

'

W. Croucher—Eng. 1, Lat. 1.
F. Dell—Biology.
J. Ehnat—Biology.
N. F ro st—Eng . 1, Biology.

Golder—Eng. 1, Lat. 1, Biol.
J. Hamilton—Biology.
H. Hehn—Algebra, Biology.
D. Heim—Biology.
-H. Hickey—Biology. _
I. Johnson—English 1, Biology.
M. Johnson——Biology.
W. Johnson——Biology.
*L. Kent—<Lat. 1, Alg., Biol.
E. Kilcoyne—Biology.
A. Kliesrath-—Biol0gy.
L. Kraft——Latin 1, Biology.
VV. L’Ecluse—Biol0gy.
M. Lillis—Latin 1, Biology.
J. Mackie——Biology.
O. Messenger—Biology.
R. Miller——Biology.
G. Moore—Biology.
M. Moore—Bio1ogy.
W. Morris—Latin 1, Algebra.
M. Musta—Biology.
M. Pearce—Biology.
L. Shanahan—Biology.
J. Stubbings—English 1.
D. Taggart—Latin 1.
S. Trautschold—Lat.. 1, Algebra.
A. Valdetara—Biology.
J. Witmer—.—_Biology.
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Car Owners Lay Blans

L

If the plans of the owners of the
two venerable Ford coupes which
stand in the school parking _space
meet with success, Mr. Burke may be
prevailed upon to manufacture a few
windows and head- light glasseswto
protect them from the cold, dark win-
ter nights which lie in the offing. So
by all means be at assembly on next
Thursday.

Mr. Schreiber Attends
_Conference

Last week Mr. Schreiber spent sev-
eral days at a council conference-of
School Superintendents which was
held at Lake Placid. There were more
than 250 schoolmen in attendance.
Every superintendency in Nassau
County was represented.

K. 1. SMITH
Principal

Long Island Railroad.

Individual Instruction

THE FIFTEENTH FALL SESSION
THE K. 1.SMITH BUSHNESS INSTITUTE

Applications for admission to Day or Evening Courses may be made
daily at the School, 65 Main St., Flushing,between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
and on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30.
Those registering may obtain applications for school tickets on the

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Secretarial Training

The Port Weekly welcomes the re-
turn of Miss Young, who resumed her
work Monday morning. Miss Young
has been absent for some t ime because
of illness.

The members of the Celerity club
will enjoy a big “spread” tonight in
the Library,j at 8 o'clock. Business?
plans will be discussed.

If you want your Printing
done right and priced right

SEE US
Case The Printer
One block from station, Flushing

' Telephone
Flushing 1770

Craduatcs Placed

PLAZA
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Day and Evening Sessions
StudentsMay Start at Any Time

Graduates Placed in Positions M

ENROLL NOW

LONG ISLAND CITY,N. Y.
257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH
(Opposite Subway Station).

STILLWELL 7977.

FLUSHING,‘N. Y.MAINSTREET
(At Amity St. Station).

FLUSHING 9137.
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